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HYDROZOA FROM ONE HUNDRED FATHOMS, 

SEVEN MILES EAST 0]' CAPE PILI~AR, TASMANIA. 

By E. A. BRIGGs, B.sc., Zoologist. 

(Plates xxv.-xxvi., and Fig. 1.) 

The small collection of Hydroids described in the present 
p(tper forms part of the m(trine invertebr(tte collections 
obt(tined by Messrs. C. Hedley and W. L. M(ty, seven miles 
east of C(tpe Pillar, Tasmania, in December, 1907. The 
specimens- (tre of interest as being the first samples of the 
Hydroid faulla of Tasrna,nia from one hundred fathoms. 

The specimens were dredged" on a firm bottom of sand, 
rolled pebbles, and a conglomerate of recent shells."1 

The collection is composed entirely of Calyptoblastic forms, 
~nd cOlltains representatives of thirteen species, one of which 
IS new. 

TIle male corbulre of Aglaophenia tasmanica have been 
described for the first time, and an instance of sexual 
dimorphism has been observed in the structure of the corbulre 
of this species. 

The most striking of the records of geographical distribu
tion are as follows :-

Perisi2Jhonia exsel'ta (Johnson), previously reported by All
man (tnd Ritchie from Australian seas, was originally found in 
the North Atlantic at Madeira; Th~tiaria sinu,osa, Bale, was 
previousl y recorded from Port Molle, "Queensland, and J ervis 
Bay, New South Wales; alld ThyTOSCyph'tts simplex, originally 
described by Lamouroux "sur les Fuscus de l' Australasie,"2 
has been recorded by Ritchie in a recent paper from the Clyde 
Sea Are(t and from Gough Island, South Atlantic. 

I Hedley and May-Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 2, 1908, p. 108. 

2 Larnouroux-Hist. Polyp. Cor. Flex., 1816, p. 207. 
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The complete list of the species in the collection IS as 
follows ;-

Phylum Coelenterata. 
Class HYDROZOA. 

Order CALYPTOBLASTEA. 

Family HALECIDJE. 

Haleciu1n fiexile, AIIman. 

Family CAMP ANULARIDJE. 

Thyrascyphns simplea1 (Lamout'oux). 

Family LAFOEIDJE. 

Cryptalaria arboTljonl11:s, Ritchie. 
FeTisip7wni(~ e:l'serta (J ohnson). 

Family SERTUTjARIDJE. 

Sert'UlareZZ(( adpl'essa, Ritchie. 

S ertularella ,tivaricata (B usk). 
Sertu,larella colu1nnal'i(~, sp. novo 

Thuiaria sinnosa, Bale. 

Sertularia opercnlata, Linnreus. 

Family PLUMULARIDAJ. 

Halicol'nopsis elega;ns (Lamarck). 

HaZiconwria jnrcatLc, Bale, var. hde1'1necliLl, Bale. 

Aglaophenia cZecumbens, Bale. 

Aglaophenia tasmanicu, Bale. 

Family HALECIDJE. 

Genus HALECIUM, Oken. 

HALECIUM FLEXILI!:, Allman. 

Halecij(1Jl, fiexile, AIIman, Rep. Sci. Results "Challenger" 
Exped., ZooI., xxiii., Hydroida, pt. ii., 1888, p. 11, pI. v., 
figs. 2, 2a. I,t., Thornely, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries, 
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pt. ii., SuppJ. Rep., viii.,-Hyrlroida, 1904, p. 112. IeZ., 
Hartlaub, Zool. Jahrb. Jena, Suppl. vi., iii., 1905, p. 611, 
figs. J3, K3. 1£1., Billal'd, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (Il.S.), xi., 
1910, p. 3. IeZ., Ritchie, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 16,1911, 
p.81l. 

Haleciwn gracile, Bale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, (2), iii., 
1888, p. 759, pI. xiv., figs. 1-3 j IeZ., Bale, Proc. Roy. Soc. 
Vict., vi., 1894, p. 99. lil., Jliderholm, Ark. fot' Zoo!. 
Stockholm, i., 1903, p. 266, pI. xii., figs. 2, 3. 

Haleciwn parvulnm, Bale, Proc. Lilln. Soc. N. S. Wales, (2), 
iii., 1888, p. 760, pI. xi v., figs. 4, 5. IeZ., Marktannel'
Turneretscher, Ann. K. K. Hofmus. "Vien, v., 1890, p. 
218, pI. iii., fig. 22. 

Several froagmental'y colonies growing on a spine of an 
Echinoid are referred to this species. 'l'he stem is only very 
weakly fascicled at. the base. The hydrorhiza forms a creep
ing stolon. 'l'he margins of the hydrothecre are scarcely 
everted, and in this respect they resemble those figured by 
AlIman. The specimens, however, are much smaller than the 
foul' inch high fOl'llls described by that author j but they agree 
in height with Bale's mature-colollies from New South Wales. 
Miss Thornely's immature Ceylon examples from tlle Gulf of 
Manaar are only half an inch high. 

Dimensions :-

Stern intel'llode, length 
Stern internode, diameter 
Hydrotheca, depth 
Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth 
Hydl'otheca, diameter at base ... 

0'61-0'71 mm. 
0'15-0'17 mm. 
008-0'10 mm. 
0'12-0'14 mm. 
0'07-0'08 mm. 

Distl'ibution.-Pl'eviously recorded from Station 145, off 
Marion Island, 50· fathoms (AIJmall) j Station 312, Port 
Famine, Patagonia, Lat. 53° 37' 30"S., Long. 70° 65'W., 9 
fathoms (Allman) j Port Stephens, POl'tJackson, Bondi, New 
South Wales (Bale) j Gulf of ManaM" Ceylon (Thornely) j 

Station 44, off Coogee, New South Wales, 49-50 fathoms 
(Ritchie). 
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With regard to the question of priority of name of H. 
jlexile, Dr. Billard3 publishes the following llOte :-" Apres 
avoir examine le type d'AllmaIl, je suis d'avis qU'OIl peut 
admettre la sYIlonymie entre I'H. fiexile Allm. et I'H. gracile 
comme l'a avance le premier Hartlaub [1905J (p. 611). La 
priorite revient au nom d'Allman, le memoil'e du" Ohallenger" 
etant date du 9 Mai 1888 et celui de Bale du 27 Juin de la 
meme annee." 

Family CAMP ANULARID...<E. 

Genus THYR,OSCYPHUS, Allman. 

THYROSCYPHUS SIMPLEX (LamOUTOUx). 

L(wmedea simplex, Lamouroux, Hist. Polyp. 001'. Flex., 1816, 
p.206. 

OampanulaTia tTidentata, Bale, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., (n.s.), vi., 
1893, p. 98, pI. iii., fig. 3. 

SertulaTella t1'identata, Hartlaub, Abh. N at. Vel'. Hamburg, 
xvi., 1900, p. 46, fig. 21. 

'l'hYl'oscyphtts t1'ident(tt'lts, Hartlaub, Zool. Jahl'b. Syst., xiv., 
1901, p. 369, pl. xxi., fig. 14, pI. xxii., fig. 23. Id., 
Ritchie, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb., xlvii., 1909, p. 74, fig, 
la, b. 

ThYl'oscyphtts simplex, Billard, O. R. Acad. Sci., cxlviii., 
1909, p. 1065; Ill., Billard, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (9), ix., 
1909, p. 312. 

Parascyphns simplex, Ritchie, Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. Edinb., x,x., 
1911, p. 160, fig. I. 

Only a few colonies, the largest 14 mm. in height, represent 
this species. '['he specimens agree in all respects with the 
description and figure given by Bale. 

After an examination of Lamouroux' type collection Billard 
has declared Oampanult/1'ia t1'identata, Bale, identical with 
Laomeclea simplex, Lamouroux. Ritchie has placed it under a 
new genus as Pa1'ascyplms simplex. 

S Billard-Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., (n.s.), xi., 1910, p. 3. 
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Dimensions ;-

Stem internode, length 
Stem internode, diameter 

Hydrotheca, length 
Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth 

Hydrotheca, diameter at base 

289 

0'61-0'78 mm. 
0'15-0'19 mm. 

0'73-0'75 mm. 
0'22-0'23 mm. 

0'08-0'10 mm. 

Distribntion.-Previously recorded from Australia (Lam our
oux); Port Phillip, Victoria (Bale); French Pass, New Zea
land (Hadlanb); Gough Island, South Atla,lItic Ocean 
(Rikhie) ; Clyde Sea Area, Barrier Plateau, between Sanda 
Island and Ailsa Craig, 24 fathoms (Ritchie), 

Faulily LAFOEID.Al:. 

Genus CRYPTOLARIA, Busk. 

CRYPTOLARIA ARBORIFORMIS, Ritchie. 

Cl'yptolaria arbo1'1Jormis, Ritchie, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 16, 
1911, p. 824, pI. lxxxiv., fig. 1, pI. lxxxvii;, fig. 7. 

'l'his species is represented in the collection by a single 
specimen, which is firmly attached to the surface of a Retepora
like PolyzoolI, over which it has seut out hydrorhizal tubes in 
the form of a reticulum, the components of which have inter
laced with the large circular perforations of the Polyzoon. In 
this mauner, a corresponding reticulation has been formed .on 
the under surface of the Retepora, giving the specimen a 
firm basis of attachment. 

The colony is 12'5 cm. in height, with a diameter of 3 mm. 
at the base. 'rhe type specimen appears to have undergone 
very severe weathering, since the bl'allches of the present 
form do not bear "the aspect of bare, gnarled limbs of some 
weather-beaten tree." The ultimate and most delicate branch
lets have been preserved, thus imparting to the specimen a 
thick bushy appearance. 

The colour of the colony is light-brown to greenish-brown. 
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Dimensions :-

Fascicle tube, diftmeter 
Axial tube, diameter ... 
Hydl'otheca, length of adnate portion 
Hydrotheca" length of free portion 
Hydrotheca, greatest diameter 

0'07 mm. 
up to 0'45 mm. 
0'28-0'31 mm. 
0'08-0'10 mm. 
0'10-0'12 mm. 

DistriiJutioll.-Hitllerto recorded only from Station 44, off 
Coogee, New South Wales, 49-50 fathoms (Ritchie). 

Genus PERISIPHONIA, Allman. 

PERISIPHONIA EXSERTA (.Tohnson). 

Oryptvlaria exserta, Johnson, Quart.' Jom·n. Micro. Sei., vi., 
1858, p. 130, pI. xix., figs. 0, 3a, 3b. 

Perisiphonia jil£cnla, Allmall, Rep. Sci. Results" Challenger" 
Exped., Zool., xxiii., 1888, Hydroida, p. 44, pI. xxii., 
figs. 1-4. 

Perisiphonia exserta, Ritchie, Mem. Austr. Mus., 'iv., 16, 1911, 
p. 834, pI. lxxxvii., fig. 3. 

A solitary specimen agrees with the deseription of Perisi
phonia e;rserta (Johllson) given by Ritchie. The eolollY is 53 
mm. ill height, wit,h a diameter of 0'6 mm. at the base., 

Dimensions :-

Peripheral tube, diameter 
Hydrotheea, length adnate to axial tube 
Hydrotheea, lfmgth free from axial tube 
Hydl'otheea" diameter at mouth 
Sarcotheca, length4 

Sal'cotheca, diameter 
Distance between adjacent hydrothecre on 

hydl'oclades5 

4 From the surface of the peripheral tube to the tip. 

0'05-0'06 mm. 
0'33-0'34 mm. 
0'12"0'15 mm. 

0·12mm. 
0'05-0'06 mm. 

0'035 mm. 

0'47-0'51 mm. 

5 Measured from the' base of one hydrotheca to the base of the next 
oh the same side of the axial tube. ' 
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Distribnl,:on.-Previously recorded from Ma,deira, N ol'th 
Atlantic Ocean (Johnson); Station 75, Ileal' the Azores, Lat. 
38° 38/N., Long. 28° 28/30I/W., 450 fat.homs (Allman); Station 
163A, off Twofold Ba,y, New South Wales, 150 fathoms (All
mallll); Station 57, off Wata Mooli, New South Wales, 59-54 
fathoms (Ritchie). 

Family SERTULARIDJE. 

Genus SERTULARELLA, Gray. 

SERTULARELLA ADPRESSA, Ritchie. 

(Pla,te XXV., fig. 2.) 

Sertulllrella arlpressa, Ritchie, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 16, 1911, 
p. 837, pI. lxxxv., fig. 5, pI. lxxxviii., figs. 1, 2 and 9. 

The collection contains two well-preserved specimens, the 
characters of which agree in detail with Ritchie's description 
of Sert'ttlarella adpTcssa. 

Dimensions:-

Pinna, diameter 
Hydrotheca, length 
Hydrotheca, diameter ... 
Gonangium, length 
Gonangium, greatest breadth (frontal aspect) 
Gonangium, greatest breadth (lateral f\,spect) 

0'42 mm. 
0'42-0'43 mm. 
0'19-0'21 mm. 

2mm. 
0'64-0'71 mm. 
0'52-0'64 mm. 

Distl'ilmtion.-Hitherto recorded only from Station 36, off 
Botany Bay, New South Wales, 23-20 fathoms; Station 54, 
within Jervis Bay,New South Wales, 10-11 fathoms (Ritchie). 

SERTULARELLA DIV ARICATA (Bu.skj. 

Scrtularia (Zivariwta, Busk, V oy. "Rattlesnake," 1852, p. 358. 

SerlulllrellLi divLLricata, Bale, Cat. Austr. Hydl'oid Zoophytes, 
1884, p. 110, pI. iii., fig. 9, pI. xix., fig. 20; lcl., Bale, 
Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, (2), iii., 1888, p. 761, pI. 
xvi., figs. 1-2 (var. dlibia) , p. 761, pI. xvi., figs. 3-4 (var. 
sulnlichotomu). Id., Schneider, Zool. Jahrb., 10, 1897, p. 
525. 1d:, Hartlaub, Abh. Nat. Vel'. Hamburg, xvi., 1900, 
pp. 23, 27, 38, pI. iii., figs. 15-20. Id., Ritchie, Mem. 
Austr. Mus., iv., 16, 1911, p.839 (var. subdichotollw). 
Id., Bale, Biological Results" Elldea,vour," ii., 1, 1914, 
p.20. 
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Sertnlal'e17(t 81(bdichotomn, Kirchenpauer, Abh. Nat. Vel'. Ham
burg, viii., 1884, p. 46, pI. xvi., figs. 1-1 b. Id., Hal'tlaub, 
Abh. Nat. Vel'. Hamburg, xvi., 1900, p. 33, pI. i., figs. 3, 
4, 6-9, 11-16, pI. ii., figs. 10-17, 51-52, p1. iii., figs. 3, 4, 
13, 14; Id., Hartlaub, Voy. "Belgica," 1904, p. 6; Id., 
Hartlaub, ZooI. Jahrb., Supp1. vi., Band iii., ]905, p. 629, 
figs. V3, W 3. Id., Jiirlerholm, Arkiv. for Zool., i., 1908, 
p. 278, and ii., 1904, p. 3,and vi., 1910, p. 4; Iil., 
Jiiderholm, Schwed. Siidpolarexpd., vi., 1905, p. 25, pI. 
ix., fig. 8. Id., Nutting, Americall Hydl'oiqs, pt. ii.,
Sertularidoo, 1904, p. 96, p1. xxii., figs. 8-12. Id, Van
haffen, Deutsche Siidpolarexpd., xi., Zool., iii., 1911, p. 
826, fig. 41a-e. 

Sel'tnlal'elln .Johnstoni, Bale, Cat. Austr. Hydl'oid Zoophytes, 
1884, p. 109 (in part), pI. iii., fig. 7, pI. xix., fig. 21; Iel., 
Bale, 'l'rans. and Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1887, p. 98 
(in part); Id., Bale, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., (n.s.), vi., 1893, 
p.l02. Id., BillaI'd (in part), Ann. Sci. Nat., ZooI., (9), 
xi., 1910, p. 13. 

(Not Sert1ila1'ia Johnstoni, Gray m Dieffenbach, N. Zealand, 
ii., 1843, p. 294). 

Specimens of this exceedingly variable species were found 
on Chione mesoclesmlt, Quoy and Gaimard. The stems sprillg 
from a creepiug stolon alld reach a height of 4 cm. The colour 
of the colollies is pale brown. 

Gonosome.-N ot present. 

Dimensions ;-

Internode, length 

Hydrotheca, lellgth adnate 
Hydrotheca, length free ... 

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth 

Hydrotheca, diameter at base 

0'40 mm. 
0'31-0'83 mm. 
0'10-0'14 mm. 
0'17-0·19 mm. 

0·14-0'15 mm. 

Distribntion.-Previously recorded from many Australian 
Stations; South America and Antarctica. 
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Bale's recent examinfLtion of specimens from several Austra,
liau localities has established the identity between SertnZ({rella 
cZivariclda (Busk), var. slIb,Uchotoma, BfLle, and the South 
American and AntfLl'ctic Sel'tuZ,['rella snbdicllOtollllt, Kircben
pauel'. 

SERTULARELLA COLUMNARIA, 8p. novo 
(Fig. 1.) 

'l'rophosO'Ine.-Co!ollY attaining a height of 6'5 cm., stem 
straight, 1'5 mm. ill diameter at the base, fascicled below, 
springing from a clump of hydrorhizal tubes and bearing 
regularly arranged 101lg, monosiphonic branches, tbe first of 
which arises 11 mm. above the base of the colouy. The 
branches reach a lellgth of 29 mm. Stem fLud branches lie in 
one plane. The stem is divided into regular intel'llOdes 

Fig. t.-Sertularella columnaria, sp. novo Portion of branch with hydrothec<£, x 19. 

sepal'ated by oblique joints which slope successively in oppo
site directions. Each internode bears a hydrotheca, or a 
hydrothecfL and a. branch. 'l'he stem gives rise regularly to a 
branch and t,wo hydrothecre on Olle side, alld one hydrotheca ou 
the other. The brallches are alternate, and spring, with a 
long iuterllode, from directly beneath a hydrotheca,. They are 
slightly constricted at their origin. In the branches the nodes 
may become obscured, although a constriction immediately 
distal to a hydl'otheca generally indicates their position. 
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'fhe hydrothecre lie towards the distaJ ellds of the intern odes 
alld are remarkable for theiJ' large size and for the leIJgth of 
the free pOl·tion. 'fhey are dista.nt, tubular, smooth and curved 
outwards. The margin of the hydrot.heca is divided into three 
teeth, oIJe adca.uline, celltral a.lld projecting, the others form
ing an abcauline lateral pail'. The teeth are sepa.rated by 
deep embaymellts. The cavity of the hydrotheca is ollly 
partially cut off from that of the stem by the free elld of the 
adcauline Wfl.lI, which bends sha.rply towards the interior of 
the hydrotheca, forming a ledge at its base. There iR a 
telldellcy to regellerat.ion of the hydrothecre, many of the mar
gins beillg repeated twice or thrice. The colour of the colony 
is light fawn. 

Gonosome.-U 11 known. 

Dimensions :-

Stem iIJternode, length 
Stem interllode, diameter 
Brallch interIJode, length 
Branch internode, diameter 
Hydrotheca, length adIJate 
Hydrotheca, lellgth free ... 
Hydrotheca, diamet,er at mouth 

1'04-1'16 mm. 
0'40-0'43 mm. 
0'73-0'87 mm. 

. 0'35-0'38 mm. 
0'64-0'70 mm. 
0'70-0'76 mm. 
0'50-0'53 mm. 

The present. form has only three teet.h, and belongs to the 
Johnstoni-group of Hartlaub. 

'1'ype Speci1nen.-In the Australian Museum, Sydney. 

Genlls THUIARIA, Fle In I:ng. 

THUIARIA SINUOSA, Bale. 

(Plate xxv .• fig. l.) 

'1'h1tiarirL sinuosa, Bale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, (2), iii., 
1888, p. 772, pI. xviii., figs. 9, 10. Id., Ritchie, Mem. 
Austr. Mus., iv., 16, 1911, p. 844, pI. lxxxv., fig. 4. 

Several specimens referable to this species are attached to 
Polyzoon crusts by a ser,ies of fine stolonal tubes. The 
colouies attaiu a height of 18'5 cm., alld have a diameter of 
3 mm. at the base. The stem is straight and polysiphouic, 
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the fascicled structure being continued to within 1'5 cm. of 
the dista'} extremity. The fascicled portion of both the stem 
alld bra,nclles is composed of a series of tubes witll very thiek 
brown-coloured walls, those towards the interior possessing 
much thicker walls than those on the exterior of the eolony. 
In cross sedion the tubes are compressed and almost creseentic 
in outline. 

Gonosome.-The eolonies are mature; the gOllllongia beillg 
borne ill rows a,long tIle front of the pinnoo, to which they are 
attached by a short stalk whicI} springs from the side of eaeh 
gonangi um a,bout 0'17 mm. from its lower end. They are 
obovate bodies with seven or eight distinct traDfwerse allllUla
tions. '1'he apert.ure is large with an elevated margin; the 
neck being armed with several curved, spine-like teeth, which 
projeet inwa,rd am! slightly upward towa,rd the centre of the 
aperture. 

Dim.ensions :-

Stem, diameter of cladate tube 
Piuna, length ... 
Pinna" diameter (including hydrothecoo) 
Hydrotheca, length 
Hydrotheca, greatest diameter 
Gonangium, length 
Gonangium, greatest diameter 

Distribution. - Hithedo recorded only 
Queensland (Bale); Station 54, within 
South Wales, 10-11 fathoms (Ritchie). 

0'54 mm. 
up to 48 mm. 

0'47-0'50 mm. 
0'61-0'64 mm. 
0'12-0'15 mm. 

'1'41-1'53 mm. 
0'68-0·75 mm. 

from Port Molle, 
Jervis Bay, New 

Genus SERTULARIA, Linnceus. 

SERTULARIA OPERCULATA, Linllcl''lts. 

Sertularia opel'Guluta., LillIlOOUS, Syst.ema N aturoo, 1758, p. 808. 
Id., Hincks, Brit. Hydl'oid Zoophytes, 1868, p. 263, pI. 
liv. Id., Bale, Cat. Austl'. Hydroid Zoophyt,es, 1884, p. 
67, pI. vi., fig. 1, pI. xix., fig. 3. ld., Nutting, Amerieall 
Hydroids, pt. ii.,-Sert;ularidoo, 1904, p. 54, pI. ii., figs. 
3-5. Ttl., Bal,tjett, Geelong Naturalist Vid., iii., 4, 1907, 
p.60. Id., Warren, Aml. Natal Govt. Mus., i., 3, 1908, 
p.305. 
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SettlLlm'ia nsneoilles, Pallas, Elenchus Zoophytorum, 1766, p. 
132. 

Dyltnmenn opercnlata, Esper, Die Pfianzenthiere, iii., 1788-1830, 
p. 19l. 

Niyellastrwn nsneOiltes, Oken, Lehrbuch del' N aturgeschichte, 
pt. 3, 1815, p. 93. 

Amphisbetia uperculata, L. Agassiz, Cont. Nat. Hist. U.S., iv., 
1862, p. 355. 

Dynamena f".sei(:nZlltu., Kirchen pauer, N eue Sertulariden, 1863, 
p. 12. 

Sertularin erinis, Allmall, .Tourn. Linll. Soc., xix., 1885, p. 
139, pJ. xiv., figs. 1-2. 

'rhis widely distributed epizoic species is represented in the 
collection by several specimens, which occur on the bare 
horny a,xis of an Alcyollariall. They are firmly attached by a 
hydrorhiza ill the form of a feltwork. 

Dimensions ;-

Hydrorhiza, diameter 
Stem, diameter ... 
Hydrotheca, length of external profile 
Hydrotheca, diameter 
Gonangium, length 
Gonangium, diameter 

0'22-0'28 mm. 
0'22-0'26 mm. 
0'36-0'38 mm. 
0'12-0'14 mm. 
1'53-1'57 mm. 
0'52-0'64 mm. 

DistriblttiulI. - Previously recorded from Arctic Atlantic 
, (Bonnevie); Denmark (Willther); British Coasts (Hincks) ; 
Belgium (Vall Belleden); Azores (Allmall); Africa (Busk, 
Warren) ; Australia (Bale, Bartlett); New Zealand ('l'hom
son, Allmall); Straits of Magellall (Nutting). 

Family PL UMULAR1DJE. 

Genus HALICORNOPSIS, HaZe. 

HALICORNOPSIS ELEGANS (Lwlnarck). 

Plmnnlal'l:a elcyans, Lamarck, Auim. sails Vert., ii., 1816, p. 129. 

Agltwphenia elegan.~, Lamouroux, Hist. Polyp. Cor .. F'lex., 1816, 
p. 169; Id., J-<amouroux, Ellcyclop. Meth., Zooph., 1824, 
p. 16. 

Aglaoplwnil' (wicnZaris, Kirchellpauer, Abh. N at. Vel'. Ham burg, 
v., 1872, p. 33, pIs. i, alld iii., fig. 3. 
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Halicol'napsis avic1tlaris, Bale, Journ. Micro. Soc. Vict., ii., 
1881, p. 26, pI. xiii., fig. 3; I d., Bale, Cat. Austr. 
Hydroid Zoophytes, 1884, p. 185, pl. x., figs. 1, 2, pI. 
xix., fig. 32; Id., Bale, 'l'rans. and Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., 
xxiii., 1887, pp. 90,101. lLl., Markta,nner-TUl"neretscher, 
Ann. K. K. Hofmus. Wien, v., 1890, p. 279. 

Azygoplon Tostrat Will , Allman, Rep. Sci. ResultH " Challenger" 
Exped., Zool., vii., 1883, p. 54, pI. xix., figs. 1-3. 

Halicornopsis elegans, Billa,rd, Ann. Sci. Na,t., Zool., (9), v., 
1907, p. 328; Id., Billard, Comp. ReJl(lu., cxlvii., 1908, 
p. 940; Id., Billard, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (9), ix., 1909, 
p. 329; Id., Billard, l/n:ll., (9), xi., 1910, p. 44. lll., 
Ritchie, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 16, 19B, p. 855, pl. 
lxxxix., fig. 1. Id., Bale, Biological ResuHs "Endeavour," 
ii., 1, 1914, p. 56. 

This species was recorded from 'l'asmallia as far back as 
1872 by Kirchenpauer ullder the name of Aglaophenia 
aviculal'is. 

The present specimen is evidently only the terminal portion 
of a large colony. '{'here is a cOJlsiderable amonnt of variation 
in the length of the hydroclade-bearillg inteJ'nodes as the 
following measuremen ts show. 

Dimensions ;-

Hydroclade-bearillg ill tern ode (single one), 
length 

Hydroclade-bearing intemode (doubie one), 
length 

Hydroclade-bearing illternode, diameter 
Hydroclade intel'llode, lellgth 
Hydroclade interllode, diameter 
Hydrotheca, depth 
Hydt'otheca" diameter at mouth (latera,l aspect) 
Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth (frontal aspect) 

0'45-0'64 mm. 

0'92-1'15 mm. 
0'29-0'36 mm. 
0'85-0'42 mm. 
0'12-0·15 mm. 
0'28-€}'29 mm. 
0'26-0'29 mm. 
0'86-0'38 mm, 

Distrib1ttion. - Previonsly recorded from Indian Ocea,n 
(Lamonronx); Hobart, Tasmania; Bass Strait (Kirchen
paner); Griffith Point, Portlalld, Queellscliff, Victoria (Bale); 
Station 161, off Port Phillip, Victoria, 38 fathoms (Allman); 
Victorian Coast (Marktanller-Turneretscher); Station 36, off 
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Botany Bay, New South Wales, 23-20 fathoms; St,ation 48, 
off Wollongong, New South Wales, 55-56 f",thoms (Ritchie); 
Great Australian Bight, 40-100 fathoms (Bale). 

Gellus HALICORNARIA, Bus!,:. 

HALICORNARIA FURCATA, Bale, 

vaT. INTERMEDIA, Bale. 

(Plate xxv., fig. 3.) 

Halicornaria intenneclia, Bale, Biological Results" Endeavour," 
ii., 1, 1914, p. 53, pI. v., fig. 2, pI. vii., figs. 3, 4. (Not 
Halicornaria intenneclia, Billard, Les Hydroldes de I' 
Expedition du Siboga, i., Plumulariidoo, 1913, p. 65, pI. 
i v., fig. 37). 

IIalicoTnaTia fUTwta, Bale, var. intermedia, Bale, Biological 
Results" Endeavour," ii., 1, 1914, Addendum, p. l. 

rfwo mOllosiphonic, dichotomously branched colonies were 
found associated with Aglaophenia tas1Jumiw, Bale. The 
larger specimen attai~ls a height of 11'5 cm., with a diameter 
of 1'5 mm. at the base. 

Dirnensions :-

Hydroclade-bearing in tenlOde, length' 
Hydroclade-bearing internode, diameter 
Hydroclade internode, length ... 
Hydroclade internode, diameter 
Hydrotheca"depth6 
Hydrotheca, breadth7 

Hydrotheca, length of free portion of mesial 
sarcotheca ... 

0'78-0'87 mm. 
0'56-0'66 mm. 
0'40-0'42 mm. 
0'29-0'30 mm. 
0'27-0'29 mm. 
0'19-0'21 mm. 

0'07-0'10 mm. 

Distn:bution.-This variety has been recorded only from 
Oyster Bay, Tasmania, 20 fathoms (Bale). 

Bale origillally ranked this vaeiety as a species, the structural 
deta,iIs of which appeaL'ed to fall between H. furwta and H. 
baileyi. At the same time he pointed out that it may have to 
be classed ultimately as a variety of H. fl/,1"ctda. In the 
"Report on the PlumuIariidoo of the Siboga ExpeditioJl" 

6 Measured from aperture to base along long axis of hydrotheca. 

7 At right angles to depth. 
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Dr. Billard8 1ms used tlle specific name "interrnedia" for a 
species of Haliconwl'ia. On account of the specific name 
" inte1'1nedia" being thus preoccupied, Bale, in all Addendum 
to the Report on the "Endeavour" Hydroida, reduces his 
species to varietal mnk. He writes :-" This species (1:.e. H. 
intel'1nedia, Bale), llOwever, was It very doubtful one, and in 
preference to establishing another specific name, I propose to 
retain the name 1:utel'1nedia, but treating the Hydroid as a 
variety of H. furcata, until more is known of the affinities or 
the two forms." The Siboga Report is da,ted 1913. Bale's 
paper was published on tIle 2nd January, 1914. 

l!~or comparison I a,ppend the dimensions of H. jurwta 
deduced from Bale's fignres,9 a,nd the measurements given by 
Ritchie10 for the specimens of H. jW'cata obtained by the 
" Thetis:" 

Dimensions in 111111 :-

Organs. 

Hydroclade - bearing inter
node, length 

Hydroclade - bearing inter
node, diameter 

Hydroclade internode, length 

Hydroclade internode. diam-
eter ... 

Hydrotheca, depth ... 
Hydrotheca, breadth 

Hydrotheca, length of free 
portion of mesial sarco
theca 

Bale's Figures 

of 

H. furcata. 

0'32-0'34. 

0'30. 

0'22-0'23. 

0'18-0'19. 

0'06-0'08. 

"Thetis" 

Specimens of 

H. furcata. 

0'74-0'78. 

0'49-0'56. 

0'33-0'36. 

0'21-0'25. 

0'21. 

0'18-0'20. 

0'05-0'13. 

8 Billard-Les Hydroldes de l' Expedition dn Siboga, i., Plumulariidre, 
1913, p. 65. 

9 Bale~Cat. Austr. Hydroid Zoophytes, 1884, p. 178, pI. xiii., fig. 3, 
pI.xvi.,fig.5; Trans .. and Proc. Hoy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1887, p. 101; 
Biological Heport H Endeavour," ii., 1, 1914, p. 53, pI. v., fig. 2, pI. vii., 
figs. 3,4. . 

10 Hitchie-Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 16, 1911, p. 857, pI. lxxxvi., figs. 2,3. 
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Genus AGLAOPHENIA, LarnOU1·OUX. 

AGLAOPRENIA DE CUM BENS, Bale. 

Aglaophen£(T decumbens, Bale, Biological Results" Eildeavour,". 
ii., 1, 1914, p. 48, pl. iv., fig. 4, pL vi., fig. 6. 

Only a simple, pinnate, unbmnched fmgment of a colony 
was found. The branch is weakly fascicled, and reaches a 
length of 4 cm. The minute characters of the hydrotheclB 
agree with Bale's description, except that the media.n anterior 
tooth of the hydl'otheca assnmes a more upright position than 
that figured (PI. iv., fig. 4). Bale, however, notes that" in 
some parts of the colony the anterior teeth of the hydrotheclB 
are without the chamcteristic outward bend." 

Di111enSl;ons :-

Hydroclade-bearing illternode, length 

Hydl'oclade-bearing intemode, diameter 

Hydroclade interllode, length 

Hydroclade internode, diameter 

Hydrotheca, depth 

Hydrotheca, breadth at mouthll 

0'42-0'45 mm. 

0'21-0'24 mm. 

0'38-0'43 mm. 

0'08-0'10 mm. 

0'36-0'38 mm. 

0'15-.0'17 mm. 

Dl;stTibution.-Hithel'to recorded only from Bass Strait 
(Bale). 

AGLAOPRENIA TASMANICA, Bole. 

(Plate xxvi.) 

Aglaophenia tas1noniw, Bale, Biological Results" Endeavour," 
ii., 1, 1914, p. 37, pl. iii., fig. 2, pL vi., fig. 2. 

11 Distance from posterior wall to anterior tooth. 
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The occurrence ill the collection of several specimells of 
Aglaophenia taslllanica, with male corbulre, is of illterest, since 
the female corbulre only were known. The largest specimen, 
40 cm. ill height, springs from a dellse mass of hydrol'hizal 
fila,ments, and divides immediately into three main stems, two 
of which are broken off. The remainillg stem bears branches 
mostly in opposite pairs, both series ill one plane and all facing 
one way. 

Gonosome.-Gonangial pinnre generally in pairs, with the 
first five internodes bearing sarcothecre only. Oorbula (male) 
long, consisting of up to about twenty-four pa,irs of alternate 
ribs, springing from separate internodes of the rachis as nar
row pinllules, but expa,nding above into broad leaflets. For 
most of its length the corbl11a is closed; towards the distal 
part, however, the main leaflets become shortened and finally 
separate, till at the end they are abbreviated close down to the 
lateral spurs. The latter project outwa,rd and forward from 
the distal edge of each rib just above its origin, bearing two 
series of sal'cotbecre (up to four or five on each side), but no 
hydrothecre. 

The male corbulre of A. tasmanica, are as Bale- described 
them in A. chwnevigi12 alld A. l1IaCTOCriTpa,13 i.e. with the leaflets 
abbreviated and separated at the end of the corbula. In the 
female corbulre of A. tasmanica, tlle crests are most luxuriantly 
developed, and the contrast between the female and the pres
ent male form is greater tban that which exists between the 
male a,nd female corbulre of A. billaTdi.l4 Ba,]e bas already 
recognised an instance of sexual dimorphism in the corbulre of 
A. billaull:, in which tbose of tbe male are closed throughout, 
and not at all different at tbe distal end, wbich is like the rest 
up to the blunt termination. 

12 Bale-Biological Results" Endeavour," ii., 1, 1914, p. 41, pI. iii., 
fig. 4, pI. vi., fig. 4. 

13 Bale-Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, (2), iii., 1888, p. 791, pI. xxi., 
figs. 3, 4. 

14 Bale-Biological Results" Endeavour," ii., 1, 1914, p.33, pI. iii., 
fig. 3, pI. iv., fig. 3. 
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Similar instances of the open male cOl'buIA" as in A .. tnsn~nn
iw and A. dnnneviyi, aredescl'ibed by 'rorryA,nd Miss Ann 
Mal'till 15 in theit, paper Oil "Sexual Dimorphism in Aglao
phellia." 

Hydroclade-bearing intemode, length 
Hydroclade-bearing internode, diameter 
Hydroclade internode, length 
Hydroclade in tel'IJOde, diameter 
Hydrotheca, depth 
Hydrotheca, breadth atmouth16 

Corbula, length 
COl'bula, diameter 

0·38-0'42 mm: 
0'42-0'43 mm. 
0'39-0'42 mm, 
0·19-0'21 mm. 
0'35-0'38 mm. 
0·19-0'21 mm. 
up to 11 mm. 

1 mm. 

Distrilmtion. - Hitherto recorded only from Oyster Bay, 
'rA,smallia, 20 fathoms (Bale). 

15 Torry and Ann Martin-Pub!. Univ. California, Zoology, iii., 4. 
1906, pp. 47-52. 

16 Distance from posterior wall to anterior tooth. 





EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXV. 

'l'asmanian Hydrozoa. 

Fig. 1.-Th1tim"ia sinuosa, Bale. Photograph of a specimen 
18'5 cm. in height, from seven miles ea,st of Cape 
Pillar, 'l'asmania, 100 fathoms. 

Fig. 2.-8ert1tZaJ'eZZa adpressa, Ritchie. Photograph of a 
specimen 12'5 cm. in height, from seven miles ea,st 
of Cape Pillar, Tasmania, 100 fathoms. 

Fig. 3.-HaUcol'nal"ia jltrwta, Bale, var.intermedin, Bale. 
Photograph of a specimen 11'5 cm. in height, from 
seven miles east of Cape Pillar, Tasmania, 100 
fathoms. 
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C. CLUTTON, Austr. Mus.., photo. 







EXPI,ANATION OF PLATE XXVI. 

Tasmanian Hydrozoa. 

Aglaophenia tasmanica, BaJe. Photograph of a specimen 40 
cm. in height, from seven miles east of Cape Pillar, 
'l'asmania" 100 fathoms. 
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C. O~U'rTON! Austr, MU8,! photo. 





CATALOGUE SLIP. 
Ilriggs, E. A. 

lIydl'ozoa from One Hundred Fathoms, seven miles 
east of Cape Pillar, TasUlania. 

Jl,ec . .lustr. Mus., 11., 10, 1914. 
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